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S.R.C. CHARGES SI FOR CON
At the final budget meeting of" 

the S.C.R. last week, it was carried 
on an 11-9 vote that $1.00 per 
couple admission be charged to the 
Con.

S.R.C. FINAL SPRING BUDGET INSPECTOR WELL RECEIVED1952
Revenues

Gates .......
Levies .......
Surplus . .4 .......  $ 500.00

$6075.00
$1400.00The motion was made after 

much haggling had taken place as 
to how the S. R. C. could erase the 
$200 deficit plus reinstate athletic 
and non-athletic awards.

A recommendation made by the 
Finance Committee listed several 
suggestions for cuts, which mainly 
involved the Brunswickan, Hockey, 
and Ladies’ Basketball.

The Brunswickan conceded one 
issue, and cut two eight-page is
sues to six pages.

Foam rubber pads were deleted 
from the hockey budget, but 
skate sharpening mentioned in 
the committee’s report remained 
uncut.

A dead-lock seemed to have 
reached due to the fact that pre
vious M.I.A.U. committments pre
vented cutting Varsity games. 
Various members voiced opinions 
on the inadvisability of making 
these committments for the future 
before the budget came up for dis
cussion.

In order to secure funds for the 
awards previously tabled, the mo
tion
to charge admission to the Con 
was passed.

This charge, coupled with the 
dollar increase in the price of 
the Year Book, has the same 
effect as a $2.00 increase in the 
spring levy.

Total $7975.00

ifExpenditures
Brunswickan .......
Year Book 
S.R.C.
Hockey (Varsity) 
Men’s Basketball
Skiing ...........
Badminton ...........
Debating
Social Committee
A.A.A.
Ladies’ Basketball 
Track ...................

. $ 751.00
........ $ 850.00

$ 594.00
___ $2192.55
. . . . $1279.16
. . $ 232.90
.......  $ 288.73

$ 79.90
$ 680.00

........ $ 276.35
$ 430.75

........ $ 344.50

(
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Total $7939.84 m *

Revenue 
Expenditure

Surplus
This budget does not include any Athletic or Non-Athletic Awards

$7975.00
$7939.84 C •'
$ 35.16

■

Fifteen Naval 
Cadets Accepted

APACHE DANCE TO 
HIGHLIGHT COED WEEK

The U.N.B. Drama Society climaxed an active year with the suc
cessful production of "An Inspector Calls” at Teachers’ College last 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The play was both an artistic and 
financial success, and each night Lie large audiences obviously en
joyed the production. The cast and the many people who tirelessly 
worked on scenery, publicity, props, ticket-selling, make-up, lighting 
and ushering should all be congratulated for the effort and teamwork 
which is necessary for such a successful production as was viewed

(Drummie - MacNamara) Last Wednesday the Ladies’ So
ciety was entertained at thç Mag
gie Jean Residence with a buffet 
supper. Afterwards coffee and 
bridge in the drawing rooms were 
enjoyed before the official meeting 
was held. Plans for Co-ed Week 
were the main topic for discus
sion. A schedule was drawn up for 
each day of the week, from Feb.
17-23. On Monday, evening, the 
society will hold its annual mixed 
bridge part in the reading rooms.
Tuesday night will bring a hockey 
game between the co-eds and the 

Following the final performance faculty. The plans for Wednesday 
H of “An Ispector Calls” Saturday night were changed from a box 

, . . social in the gym to either a to
night Miss Wilma Sansom and Mr. b0ggan party or a scavanger hunt

| William Barwiek were presented depending on the weather. Thurs- 
with the Cattley and Bailey cups day and Saturday were left open 
respectively. Prof. Cattley present- as Wolf nights. Remember girls its 

H ed the cup he donated to be Leap Year-
awarded to the person considered F"day the* form Merest at the moment hinges

1 to have contributed the most to jo/ This S some around the actions of Cadet
the Drama Society during the year. a“ npw on the cLoîl so watch Costar and his mess commlttee 

I He stated his pleasure that Miss SHor ïa- who have just completed arrange-
I Sansom, who contributed so much ,.p r f t vour dancing ments for a formal dance. PlansI behind the scenes in planning r‘a^°nsnpn<?ft out yoUr g call for the dance to be held in

and organization, as president of ‘ plans for co_ed week being com- pridav^Feb'^th *The I The annual Engineer’s Formal
the Society, and acting, in Over- pleted some 0f the girls resumed dUpa^ternrnmittep nas aiso com- was held at the Lord Beaverbrook
spector*Calls”S should8receive thé thelr bridge games ar'd others pleted arrangements for a mess Hotel flasJ Friday, with a great

| spector cans , snouia receive me tackled the dishes, to end an even- *■ hp hpld thp fol^wine turnout of the more prosperous oftrophy this year. Dr. Trueman pre- " f f dinner to be held the following campus The musle, which was
sented the Bailey cup which is 14 ' week._______ __________________  handled by Dick Ballance and his

■ Siven to the most outstanding ----------------- — - orchestra, was exceptional ... so
I actor. The play was adjudicated NOMINATIONS ARE BEING CALLED FOR: far we’ve heard no complaint
I each night and Mr. William Bar- . about it anyway.

wick, who gave an excellent and President-Senior. One of the demonstrations which
I !l sustained performance as Arthur D lst Vice-President—Senior. was especially interesting (for wo-
; j Birling, was awarded this cup. He c" 2nd Vice-President—Junior Co-ed. men) was the one whereby you
■ is well known for his performance d Treasurer—Junior or Intermediate. could see the waves made by your

! g as Hayry irî “Tbe Tw|1y,e e. Secretary—Sophomore. voice, the shriller the voice the
If Pound Look’ performed this fall. f Chairman of N.F.C.U.S. Committee. stronger the waves. (Now maybe
I Dr. Trueman, in his remarks, men- „ 4 Representatives from each class, one of whom must be a miieter)

: J tioned the important role of Dra- ’ Co-ed. A11 in all though everybody
: I ma in developing poise in the act- AU al‘H IT»
; 1 ors and artistic appreciation A.A.A. seemed to enjoy thems ves, and it v; c;i

% among all concerned. He said that a. President. was an excellant dance, even if It Geologists View Film
; I no other activity seemed able to b. Vice-President—Co-ed. did take a forester to win the only The Bailey Geological Society

* draw interest from all groups on c. Secretary-treasurer. dance prize given out. held its meeting Wednesday even-
I the campus as well as dramatics, -— ---------------------------------------- ing, Jan. 30th with a record at-

' •-:A and expressed the hope that U.N.B. v a president MHTTr'I? tendance. There was a short busi-
■ J might be able to do something b Vice-President__Co-ed. INU i lUL/ ness meeting at which Robert
!’ T special m the field of Drama and c Secretary-treasurer. There is a general meeting of Cameron, who has been added to
i, come to be thought of as the fo~ j hp cIdtipH hv the the Red fn Black at Mem Hh.11 on the Ocology Staff of the Univers-I cal point of dramatics in the pro- All nominations ™^st be in writing and miu * the S.RC. Sunday FelflO, 2:00 PM. Movies Jty, was welcomed to the society. 
Ü I vince. mover and seconder. In the case oi executive pus former shows wln he shown and The rest of the meeting was taken
: I Prof. Allan McAndrew, the head and A.A.A. there must be 8 seconaers secretary of the everyone Interested Is invited to up with the showing of a film en-
; 1 of the Modem Language Depart- Nominations must be handed to the Presiaent or sécréta y attend especially Freshmen and titled. "The Story of Nickel" which

; I ment Introduced Dr. Trueman and S.R.C^before nootogFeb^ie^ in*. ^ | those new to the Red ’n Black was enjoyed by everyone present.

On Saturday, January 26, first 
year U.N.T.D. cadets at UNB at 
last went before the long-awaited 
selection board. The results were 
the most satisfactory in the history last week.

The added details of Invited guests in formal garb, the "first 
of the organization on the campus. night” atmosphere, with flowers presented to the ladies of the cast, 
or of the seventeen probationary and the reception Saturday night at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

cadets paraded before the group Trueman added a note of distinction to the whole affair. A great 
of naval experts, fifteen were ac- deal of interest and favourable comment was aroused by this aspect 
cepted. of the society’s activities. Thursday night Mayor and Mrs. H. S.

Accented bv the board chair- Wright invited the cast, committee heads and friends of the Society
manned bv Cmdr R Welland to a delightful reception. The final night all members of the Dramamanned by cmar. k. wenana, | Soclety enjoyed themselves at the President's home after the play.

when they had a chance to mingle with the faculty members and in
vited guests. Later in the evening there was dancing in the lobby of the 
Arts building. Dr. and Mrs. 'Trueman, Miss Wilma Sansom and Mr. 
Alvin Shaw received the guests. Coffee was poured by Mrs. R. E. D. 
Cattley, Mrs. Desmond Pacey and Miss Edith McLeod. The details 

The new cadets as well as the I 0f the reception were arranged by Cynthia Balch and Mary Needier 
rest of the division are now mak- | and they deserve credit for such a pleasant evening.

Prof. Shaw was presented with an engraved cigarette case in 
training visit to Halifax, late in appreciation of the job which he has done as director of the Society’s 
February or early March. piay.

1■J
Cups Awarded on 
Final Presentation

4 (

W A V
Halifax, were cadets Caspar, Wil
son, Cain, Snow, Hall, Lanteign, 
McClelland, Doiron, Dewar, Mann, 
Jefferson, Ritchie, Trueman, Rus
sell and Walker.

1i ii
ing preparations for a week-end

FORMAL HAS 
GOOD TURNOUT

EXCHANGE TO BE 
RECONSIDERED

Ottawa (CUP)—The proposed 
visit to Canada of fifteen Russian 
students was approved last week 
by Carleton College students.

To date, students of thirteen 
Canadian universities have sup
ported the Russian visit and three 
campi rejected it.

Reconsideration of the proposed 
student tour of Canadian cam
puses will be taken by the execu
tive of the National Federation of 
Canadian Universities Students at 
a meeting to be held in Ottawa 
shortly.

NEW

SPRING SUITS
Arriving Daily

Drop in and look 
them over.

PRICED RIGHT

$55-00 to $6950
; tS ,xCcov/Yir

^QlttLN AT CARLO TON a
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JIM CURRIE . . the inquiring reporter

WHAT

Page Two
About 811

MMmswcm• DO YOU THINK OF THE S.R.C.’S DECISION 
TO CHARGE $1.00 FOR THE CON?

What's this we hear about taxi
cabs running around on telephone 
wires? First we knew of it was last 
Saturday nite when a very fluster
ed co-ed kept insisting that the 
cabbie call for her at "9061”, which 
as you know, is the phone number.
He finally caught on and she 
reached her destination on time.

We hardly knew we had a star 
in our midst until “AN INSPECT
OR CALLED” and then weren’t we 
all proud to whisper confidentially 
to the person sitting next to us 

Maxine MacDonald - Sophomore Arts: "Although a dollar isn't that Di stays right up there on 
much to pay I don’t think that it is a good idea to start charging ad- the good old 
mission to college functions in order to balance the S.R.C. budget, hear her
'This is really just an indirect way of raising the levy. all hours! A good deal of creditI ms is reauy just a ^ ^ ; was brought to more than just

Pete Murphy - Intermediate Forester: "Most other colleges the 811 -erswhen she played the

r»rs sr sssloTth itSOu?syR.C. levy isnîso high that we can’t pay an extra dollar tolations, and more power to you,

for privileges. ... More than one person was over-
lerrv Rurtt - Junior Civil: "I think that those who attend the heard talking about the tremen- 

Con shouldn’t mind paying a dollar. After all, they’re the ones who dous success of the supper-meet- 
enjoy the dance!* so shouldn't they pay a little extra? ing of the Ladies’ Society held at
enjoy tnc ... 811. Who finally overbid that last

, _ “The SRC obviously didn't bridge game? We also overheard
give "the question the consideration it deserves ” kitchen ^verThe Stacks and'stacks

the Con. j0yed the tasty goodies that
Betsy’s Mother kindly sent, didn’t 
we?

Well, the "Wednesday Nighters” 
still don’t know whether to have a 

By THE SPECTATOR weekly or bi-monthly meeting.
Whats Wrong With OUR Sports? Some of them say that it sort of

Anvone who has been following the sporting world via the news- depends on the intramural basket-
naners snorting magazines, radio coverages and programes has had ball games, but last Wednesday s
this question tossed in their direction hundreds of times during the meeting was such a success that
nast vear. The far reaching basketball scandal which the we»j] jUSt have to wait and see.

I would like to voice my disap- Dear Madam. entire US. in both college and professional ranks, and the forced After all, promoting academic sue-
proval of the latest scheme pro- 1 am writing in regards to , up of the great Army eleven due to mass cribbing shocked and eegs should be foremost in our 
posed by the S.R.C. to try and get tlle decision of the S.R.C. to stunned the sporting world. This came as a terrific blow to the lovers minds and those meetings are cer-
themselves out of another fman- cbarge students admission to the d believers of true sportsmanship, but on looking back we can s tainly conductive to staying at
cial mess. The latest plan is to ..Con » that even though this may take on the form history s greatest hQme
raise money to cover their deficit realize, is athletic explosion, it is, after all, nothing new. Dating back tothc j are fun; parties before
in the coming budget by charging The S.R.C. as we an iea , Sox scandal of 1919, which came near ending the great Amen fter are fun; just plain par-
adThisSTsnai\°unperecedented action, pus, ^but at the same time they thïhto exptosioïTthree N^ payers in 1946 ties are: fun;

stsstskss EKSÆ s. now t0 the local sc=„e «, «»<. M
gant‘budgeting by^the MtjC. « ^afbeTn notodthS tothe* pas^ £e cSTroo^1cribbing atTas^none S been" reporte^ but
thls.- fyear then next year’s few years the privileges granted to the less we have our problems and there are strong signs of something
council will becoStoTsmaher, duea to the6 fact h^LTuftake for example the basketball situation. Not so many
practice and so on un ,bat the SR.C. insists on keeping vears ag0 UN.B. was the powerhouse of the Maritime courts and at“sx'rœs k sss œ“A5KÎÎS5Ï1ÏKS In lhe Dance Re.u.aUnns se, —«‘S
Of the benefits we receive for our down by the Faculty and student su™enaern g ^ thig same N S club and with each successive
$18.00. just as free admission to sociai committees and approved margin of their win has gradually increased. At this stage
basketball and football eames. I by tbe S.R.C., it was stated that was clear that the only team we had to fear was the St. F.X. ag- 
was under the impression that all the students were to be admitted p„ation but times have changed. The boys in the blue and white 
these things were taken for grant- ty the three Formal Dances (Fall to stip be looked on as the team to beat, but already this season 
ed when I handed in my $9.00 Formal, Con, and Encaenia) on we have lost to Dal., a defeat which reduces us to third position in 

It has been said that further their student’s Passes. This is a Maritime play. Such a situation is bad enough but when we look at 
cuts were impossible because of commitment made by the S.R.C. the new four-team league which has sprung up this year we begin 
M I.A.U. committments which were and one that should not be broken wonder if 0ur N.B.-P.E.I. title is not in danger. On Sat. night me 
made by the S.R.C. last spring. without first giving the question iocals came up with a nine point win over a green and experience- 
This seems to be the prevailing ex- considerable thought. lacking St. Dunstans team which is in its first year of competition
ruse every year when the council , .-cor. To manage this win the Red and Black needed the wide open spaces
.. ... tint it doesn’t have During the last S.R.C. meet g, Beaverbrook gvm and the combination of half a dozen shotsenough money. Surely the time I was very discouraged to witness ofttie ™e™^00nKe^rhope to repeat, and which might easily be 
has come for the present council the manner in which the mem- termed as on tbe “flucky” side. Many will say that this was Just a 
to realize that we aren't another bers conducted themselves. Then bad game and things will be different in the future. The only answ 
McGill and we should budget foi Financial Committee had recorn- that we can gjve to that is the shooting statistics which showSatu- 
■r college of 700. But no doubt, mended cuts in the proposed bud- day,s game to be the best turned in by the hoopstors m their last
this year's council will probably get which would have erased the three m this contest they shot at a 27.1% which topped their effoits
commit next year's council to the deficit. After considering a few of ln the other two games when they hit for 25% and a misera 
red and the S.R.C. will counter by these cuts it was suggested that 15 2%. This gives them a three game total of 22.6%. a “Bure wnicn 
raising the levy next year. the students be charged admis- falls far short of a good shooting percentage and s™ws toat tney

Having college sports is a good sion to the Con. There it was, an have put together a small series of bad °nes. Also it is to be notea

inRsESf n rrr-si” sus
teams, swimming tournaments, ski Personally 1 felt that the S.R.CV back to the league we see that Mt. A must be regarded
meets, tennis, hockey and so on. ^ unjustlfled in their proposal and th biggest threat due to the inexperience of the two new entries.
It just can t be done without plac- woyld strongly suggest reconsider- ^ we can only take the St. Dunstan’s five by nine points in our own 
ing an unreasonable levy on the fripnd,v surroundings what will happen when we come against the
students. Let’s hope that a little 
more sensible attitude will govern 
next year’s M.I.A.U. committments.

It may be argued, “Oh hell, 
what's a buck ! " Well a bucks a 
buck, and I don’t want to pay it.
Many of the fellows here just don’t 
have the time or the desire to go 
to the various sports activities and 
threfore get little in return for 
their $18.00. But if one has to pay 
admission to attend annual for
mais. then what’s the advantage of 
having a student's pass? Also, as 
I have said before, it sets a bad 
precedent for future council 
actions.

In closing I would like to express 
a strong desire that the S.R.C. ap
proach the matter of budgeting in 

realistic manner instead of 
jumping at the first convenient 
method that is suggested for get
ting themselves out of the red.

t“There are certain sports 
that are enjoyed by only 

I think that the
George Brewster - Senior Forester, 

that are enjoyed by all and there are some
The same goes for student functions.

mo:%&&££* Whyïhotod ttteSTftat to
Established 1867 a few.

activities that are 
support. The Con is 
have an admission charge?

Journal of the University ofThe Weekly News and Literary
New Brunswick
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Brunswickan Office: “O” Hut, Campus

Editor-in-Chief-Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook
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RAY ROY 
PAUL GIRARD 

FRANK WALTON 
ARNOLD DUKE 

MARY LOU O’BRIEN 
JIM HENDERSON 

Anne Sansom, Bill Cockburn 
Gocdfellow, Kay MacCallum, 
Bob Whalen, Mike Joseph,

- Freshman Science: “The deficit in the S.R.C. 
Budget is due to poor management in certain departments. The idea 
of charging a dollar once is alright but it should not become a gene a
practice. , ,

Ralph ClarkAuthorized as
ft

Honorary

S!mmS'«NCENT
News Editor 
Sports Editor .
CUP Editor 
Feature Editor 
Photo Editor 
Columnists 
Rrterepos

amthird, and we 
muttering lines at

An liIt
Jean Gass, Joan 
Ruth Nicholson,
John Peers, Jim Currie. <B

All copy must be typewritten and in the Brunswickan 
iffice before Saturday noon for ^‘cation the fol
lowing Wednesday. Brunswickan Office Phone 
Subscription $2.00 Yearly.

The U.N.B. Di 
evenings of excellei 
1 and 2, it produce: 
Mr. Alvin J. Shaw, 
ing one. Almost v 
their roles admirab 
ive: make-up, costi 
ively.

deadline —
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Since it has t 

of a classic with th: 
their turn in 1951 
year’s production, 
demands only a sr 
set. It is, however 
success at the box- 
to which I have r< 
not seen any plays 
and it seems to m 
should be given thi 
in, both plays whii 
have stood the tes' 
formance of Odets 
that is all the moi 
turn, tackle the ol 

But we are hei 
I have said, a grea 
sections of the sec< 
lessly repetitive ;

I mediocrity by the c 
one can do nothin 
obviously and too < 
irony of Shakespei

Rules for a Russian Writer: ■ for the tortured di
. . I but he is obviously

1. Dont think. , ,t t lk ’ of Yorkshire pudd
2. If you have to think, don t talk. ^ rather dull and he
3. If you have to talk, don t write 1 However_ the $

it down. ., it down i ful direction and4. If you have to write it down, I skm of the directc
don t publish it. , ,t J grouping. There v

5. If you have to publish it, don t _ most amateur perf
sign it. 4 picked up so quic

6. If you have to sign it, P-ep ■ discussion was ach
an immediate denial. ^ range themselves c

two or three occas

As Seen From The Bleachers . .
Letters To The Editor

The Editor 
The BrunswickanThe Editor, 

Brunswickan

Of the individ 
spector Goole impi 
of that role are po: 
one most suited tc 

| been a successful I 
one, but he could 1 

A sympathetic one. 
and made a greate: 
been made by any 
Birling, carried a 
his noisy pomposi 
however, that Bar' 

S that there were c 
s| glimpse. I should 
I cruelty on the on 

other: remember 
and not a souther 

I was very fa 
Crabtree and Bob 

H as the play progre; 
selves in their pai 
they were both ide 

! Both roles were ca: 
performer made ti 
probably the most 

1 that is never reall; 
I a bit puzzled by i 

B on the fact that s 
I she should have b( 
| more vulgar. Shi 
I the surface at tin 
I tore) would have 
I Gerald Croft, had 
I polish of the genu 
I the third act, but i 
I and assurance wh 
1 role, an especiallj 

I Nicholson, finally, 
I the maid.

On the whole, 
I sity drama society, 
B predictions on thi 
I least one can be s 
I own guess it that 
I that is not mere!

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR 

A1 materials, good workman
ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come to
SAM SHEPHERD
515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale

as the 
If we canfriendly surroundings what will nappen wnen ^ ^ -

witness the

Yours truly, 
Stan Jobb

............ . loss of the N.B.-P.E.I. title and in so doing take the last
StePL^avinTbaskeX,nUarnd0^Ting0oni to hockey we are faced with

unknown St. Thomas pucksters, a team arising out of a small col
lege with an enrollment of around one hundred and fifty, ineie 
are no signs that the Green and Yellow have slipped any from last 
season and there is also nothing to indicate that our squad has im
proved While St. Thomas has been busy in the North Shore League, 
our hope for ice lane laurels has played but four games and has yet 
to notch their initial win, circumstances which place us in a worse 
position than last year because this time we are underdogs from the 
word “go”.

i jj

i

FOR A

Quick Lunch 9

'ill ...J 1 'in
Visit Our

luncheonette

(Continued on page 6)Fountain

I II This convenie 
Electrical neec

You Are Always Welcome At

HERBY’S MUSIC STOREa more
Kenneth Staples GREEN306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
COR. KING iDrug CompanySincerely,

A. Hansen 
Senior Civil +•
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tut 811 Behind the Scenes Propwash SLABS & EDGINGS
By HATCH & MURPH.All the people that were listed 

under “Organization" on the pro
gramme had their hands full but 
thanks to the aid of countless 
others who assisted as ushers, hos
tesses, doormen, stage hands, 
make-up artists, costumers. . . to 
mention but a few of the jobs done 
by these willing people, helped to 
make the show what it 
one of the most successful runs of 
the U.N.B. Dramatic Society.

A few of the people that deserve 
special mention are . . . Miss Wil
ma Sansom, who not only gave a 
brilliant performance as Sybil 
Birling but also the captain of the 
Drama Clubs Ship of Fate; Miss 
Joan Golding, who morning after 
morning trudged up the hill to sell 
those title piece» of cardboard call
ed tickets: Mr. Gordon Fenton, 
Who skillfully made the huge fire
place and window; The brush
wheeling of Miss Noreen Donahoe 
and Mr. Howie Boucher aided by 
our own Lucy Jarvis; Mary Need
ier and Dirk Van Der Meyden, who 
scored and hunted, begged, bor
rowed and almost stole to get cos
tumes and furniture of the right 
period, and Ruth Ann Heaney, who 
organzed the army of ushers and 
door-men. Willie Schure and his 
crew of stage-hands along with 
Norman Kelly and his spark crew 
made the stage look just like any 
home. Audrey Baird showed her 
fine talent on the faces of the act
ors and actresses with the aid of 
the grease ladies. To all those who 
made the show a successs . . . 
Thanks !

The gauge of success was the 
happy faces of the audience. The 
guests were guaranteed a pleasant 
stay by the reception committee 
under Cynthia Balch. We are all 
indeed grateful for the co-opera
tion of the entire city of Frederic
ton from the Mayor, whose recep
tion for the cast and Thursday 
night’s guests was most appreciat
ed. to the individual citizens who 
patronized our show.

Our particular thanks goes to 
C.F.N.B. and Mr. Jack Fenety who 
assisted in a thousand different 
ways and certainly gave more 
than his share of co-operation. Mr. 
Claude Caine of British United 
Press also deserves a vote of 
thanks for acquainting the rest of 
the Maritimes with the University 
of New Brunswick Dramatic So
ciety. We also thank The Glean
er .. . which brought complete 
coverage of the play and its pro
duction, Maritime Electric Co. and 
its manager Mr. Young who aided 
with the banner down town, and 
last, but not least, the many stores 
both big and small that carried 
our signs, posters and displays.

We hope that you liked the show 
as much as we liked bringing it to 
you and that you and I are both 
looking forward to next year’s 
U.N.B. Dramatic Society Produc
tions.

By AL HUGILL
• Ed's Note;) The writer of this 

column is going to attempt, in the 
next few weeks, to acquaint the 
students with their flying club, the 
people in it and its activities.

this we hear about taxi
ing around on telephone 
st we knew of it was last 
nite when a very fluster- 
kept insisting that the 

1 for her at ”9061’’, which 
ow, is the phone number, 
y caught on and she 

1er destination on time.
•dly knew we had a star 
dst until “AN INSPECT- 
,ED” and then weren’t we 
to whisper confidentially 
erson sitting next to us 
stays right up there on 
d old third, and we 
:r muttering lines at 
;! A good deal of credit 
jght to more than just 

when she played the 
ihiela Birling so conscien- 
tnd so superbly. Congra- 
, and more power to you,

,han one person was over- 
tlking about the tremen- I 

of the supper-meet- 
tie Ladies’ Society held at 
o finally overbid that last 
-ame? We also overheard 
meeting was held in the 
over the stacks and stacks 
s and cutlery. But the last 
ng workers certainly en
tire tasty goodies that 
Mother kindly sent, didn't

the "Wednesday Nighters" 
l’t know whether to have a 

or bi-monthly meeting, 
f them say that it sort of 
s on
mes, but last Wednesday’s 

such a success that 
ist have to wait and see.
11, promoting academic suc- 
rould be foremost in our 
and those meetings are cer- 
conductive to staying at

ial are fun; parties before 
ter are fun; just plain par- 
e fun; but thank gosh they 
ily occasional, because. . .
5, our FEET hurt.

At a poorly attended business 
meeting of the Forestry Ass'n held 
Jan. 28, the final plans were de
cided on concerning the raising of 
funds to furnish the Videto-Had- 
ley Memorial Reading Room. The 
president reported his discussion 
with Mr. J. Murray, Associated 
Alumni, and the meeting decided 
to ask the Forestry graduates for 
their support. Mr. Rorie MacLeod 
volunteered to draft a letter to the 
graduates. All forestry undergra
duates will also be asked to con
tribute through their class repre
sentatives.

President Sewell reported to the 
meeting hat the sum of $135.00 
was realized from the showing of 
wildlife movies. Normal school ex
pense amounted to $45.00 leaving 
the Memorial fund $95.00 to the 
good. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Sewell for his ef
forts in bringing the movies to 
Fredericton.

A Memorial plaque for the read
ing room door and portraits of 
Videto and Hadley were two 
items suggested to be incorporated 
into the Memorial Reading Room 
Final decision was refered until 
the next meeting.

Mr. Robert Spurway suggested 
making arrangements to have be
ginners class in swimming esta
blished. The meeting was in favor. 
All foresters interested in learning 
to swim are to contact Mr. Spur
way.

Under the new government set
up (in short you learn to fly and 
the government gives you a hun
dred bucks) six of the club's mem
bers have obtained their private 
pilot's licences since coming to 
U.N.B. They are Prof. Rae Brown, 
Tim Kenny, Dick Elmer, Bob Neil, 
Leon Pond and A1 Hugill. As well 
as these, the club can claim Don 
Rushbrook and Daryl Mowat who 
obtained their "tickets" through 
the air cadets.

What do we do?, since one of 
the first problems a pilot should 
tackle is learning to fly, we fly— 
a private licence is just the begin
ning. It entitles you to fly any 
single-engined type up to 4000 lbs. 
by day only unless otherwise en
dorsed. A private pilot is not, ac
cording to the air regulations, sup
posed to fly for hire. He may, how
ever, fly for trophies, prizes and 
the like. Most of us have our eyes 
fixed upon the far distant, and 
much more commanding Com
mercial licence which enables you 
to get paid for your services.

We go to ground school, too, un
der the able direction of Prof. E. 
W. "Doc" Roberts, who. by the 
grace of God and with the aid of 
much fortitude and practice 
teaches us the difference between 
a ground fog and a hangover.

As well there are social gather
ings at the field whenever a fled
geling gets his wings or dares at
tempt that first solo.

Want to learn hoW to fly? For 
details just contact any of the 
above mentioned members. Who 
knows? They might even ask you 
up for a ride. (Sorry girls, that’s 
one time you can’t say: “I’ll walk 
home, thanks.”)

* was. . .

t

'Jsj

"An Inspector Calls”rTS

(Reviewed by DESMOND PACE Y )
The U.N.B. Drama Society gave citizens of Fredericton three 

evenings of excellent entertainment when, on January 31, February 
1 and 2. it produced J. B. Priestley’s An Inspector Calls. Directed by 
Mr. Alvin J. Shaw, the production was in all respects a most satisfy
ing one. Almost without exception, the actors created and sustained 
their roles admirably; the stage setting was pleasant but not obtrus
ive; make-up, costumes, and lighting were all managed very effect
ively.

:cess

Since it has become traditional to alternate the performance 
of a classic with that of a modern play, and since the classics had had 
their turn in 1951, An Inspector Calls was a good choice for this 
year’s production. It lends itself well to amateur performance, as it 
demands only a small cast of seven characters and a single simple 
set. It is, however, far from being a great play, and I hope that its 
success at the box-office will not impair the tradition of alternation 
to which I have referred. A good proportion of our students have 
not seen any plays on the stage when they arrive at the university, 
and it seems to me that during their four or five years here they 
should be given the opportunity of seeing, and perhaps participating 
in, both plays which represent the modern theatre and plays which 
have stood the test of time. It is easier to produce a passable per
formance of Odets or Priestley than of Shakespeare or Marlowe, but 
that is all the more reason why a university group should, in their 
turn, tackle the old masters.

But we are here concerned with An Inspector Calls. It is not, as 
I have said, a great play. The first act is dull and slow; substantial 
sections of the second and third acts are painfully obvious and need
lessly repetitive; and the play is only partially redeemed from 
mediocrity by the clever finale. Priestley’s message is one with which 
one can do nothing but sympathize, but he throws it at us far too 
obviously and too often. One yearns for the emotional subtlety and 
irony of Shakespeare, for the intellectual gymnastics of Shaw, even 
for the tortured depths of O’Neill. Priestley is a man of good will, 
but he is obviously also a bit of a prig. His play has the solid virtues 
of Yorkshire pudding, but like that traditional English dainty it is 
rather dull and heavy.

However, the play did provide good entertainment, because skill
ful direction and fine acting made the most of its material. The 
skill of the director, Mr. Shaw, was most obvious in the timing and 
grouping. There were few of those inter-speech pauses which bedevil 
most amateur performances, and in the last act especially cues were 
picked up so quickly that a real illusion of spontaneous animated 
discussion was achieved. Again, the actors had been coached to ar
range themselves on the stage to the best effect, and I only noticed 
two or three occasions when they were awkwardly grouped.

It was reported that the Bull Of 
The Woods axe, won last fall by 
Sid Hyslop in field day competi
tion, was nearing completion and 
that it would soon be placed on 
the wall in the reading room.

Although our fighting Foresters 
were nudged out of the win in 
last weeks’ hockey classic, we still 
have more than ample reasons to 
hold our heads up in pride. Maybe 
our eyesight is failing but it seems 
that we could see no sign adver
tizing Engineering week any
where on the campus. Did our 
noble rivals despair tht Mr. Bun- 
yan may have requested its re
moval to some more favorable 
spot, as happened last year? I 
think Paul can rest easily again 
in the knowledge that his recent 
attackers are still in hiding.

the intramural basket-

; was

SWIMMING NEWS
By Malcolm Babin

This year there seems to be a 
greater interest in swimming, 
more so than in past years at any 
rate, judging from the number 
of people that turn up at the pool 
every afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, 
(with the exception of Wednesday 
which is reserved for Co-eds). 
There is also more interest by 
the Co-eds so maybe we’ll have a 
Co-ed Swim Team next year, eh 
what girls?

The Men’s Swim Team is shap
ing up slowly but surely, but 
there’s always room for improve
ment so (speaking of myself) we’ll 
just have to go all for the next 
four weeks. The M.I.A.U. meet is 
being held on March 5th in the 
Residence Pool and there will be 
further particulars as the date 
draws nearer

Anybody wishing to see an in
tra-mural sport that has really be
come something in the past two 
years should drop around to the 
Pool any Saturday afternoon and 
watch the Water-polo games. They 
last from 2:30 till 5:00, with plenty 
of action guaranteed.

is for a Russian Writer: 
i’t think.

have to think, don’t talk, 
have to talk, don’t write

ou
ou
own.

have to write it down, 
’t publish it.

have to publish it, don t
you This also brings to mind the en

gineer who shot his wife with bow 
and arrow so he wouldn’t wake the 
children.

)OU
l it.
you have to sign it, prepare 
immediate denial.

Have you had a drink from the 
third floor fountain lately? That 
makes three of us. “Please turn tap 
off." Heck, you cant even turn 
the thing on, to start with! May
be someone will take fifteen mi
nutes off someday and fix it, we 
hope.

Of the individual performances, that of Dan MacArthur as In
spector Goole impressed me most favourably. Several interpretations 
of that role are possible, but it seems to me that MacArthur chose the 
one most suited to his own physique and voice. He could not have 

| been a successful hectoring inspector, nor a supernatuvally mysterious 
one, but he could be and was a consistently quiet, patient, and gently 
sympathetic one. I thought he sustained his role most effectively, 
and made a greater impact by his soft understatement that could have 
been made by any kind of flamboyance. William Barwick, as Arthur 
Birling, carried a heavy role with obvious enthusiasm, and made, in 
his noisy pomposity, a nice foil for MacArthurs’ inspector. I felt, 
however, that Barwick relied a little too heavily on gesticulation, and 

H that there were depths to that part which he seldom gave us a 
3 glimpse. I should have liked more crudeness and genuinely vindictive 

cruelty on the one hand, and more fawning obsequiousness on the 
other: remember that Birling is a self-made Midlands industrialist, 
and not a southern squire.

I was very favourably impressed by the performances of Diana 
Crabtree and Bob Whalen as the Birling offspring. They got better 

. as the play progressed, and by the last act had completely lost them- 
I selves in their parts. Good casting was evident here, as elsewhere:

I they were both ideally suited for the parts to which they were allotted. 
Both roles were capable of being spoiled by sentimentality, but neither 
performer made that mistake. Wilma Sansom, as Mrs. Birling, had 
probably the most difficult role in the play, a very ambiguous one 
that is never really defined by the playwright. Miss Sansom seemed 
a bit puzzled by it, and I do not blame her. My own hunch, based 

■ on the fact that she is the wife of a self-made industrialist, is that 
I she should have been a little less of the grand dame and considerably 

She would have a veneer of gentility, but breaking

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR 

materials, good workman- 
ip, reasonable price and 
prompt service come to
SAM SHEPHERD
515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Iso boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale

Somebody once counted 4500 
uses for wood but he didn’t gua
rantee complete tabulation.

Ozzie; How did you like the bridge 
party last night?

George; Oh, it was just fine till 
the cops looked under the 
bridge.

Co-ed; Am I the first girl you ever 
kissed?

Student; Now that you mention it 
you do look familiar.

Rich dark chocolate
mu i i ■iiiii ■ ■■■■ • ■■■ i ■ » ■■ » • ■ 1

with roasted almonds
I more vulgar.
I the surface at times (in the form of coarseness of dialect and ges

ture) would have been traces of genuine grossness. Donald Bell, as 
Gerald Croft, had the appearance but not enough of the manners and 
polish of the genuine young gentleman. He came close to success in 

I the third act, but in the earlier parts of the play he lacked the suavity 
I and assurance which the role demanded. But it too was a difficult

Canadian to sustain. Ruth

mmiMm iHHi i

m !JÉM i mI role, an especially difficult one for a
I Nicholson, finally, was quietly effective and properly unobtrusive as 
I the maid.

— On the whole, the production reflects great credit on the umver- 
! j sity drama society, the cast, and the director. It is dangerous to make 

I predictions on the very eve of the regional drama festival, but at 
I least one can be sure that it will not disgrace the university, and my 
1 own guess it that it will either win or be the runner-up. And I hope 

that is not merely wishful thinking!
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I II This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with ycur 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs etc.

GREENE’S Radio and Electric Service
DIAL 4449
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ALL STARS HERE THURS. NIGHT | «Rj
ALUMNI, FORESTERS ARE 
SECTION LEADERS IN I.B.L.

tWorld Famous 
Aggregation to Meet 
New Brunswick Noodles |g Selected

Atoms Win to 
Strengthen Lead 
n I.H.L.

Badminton Varsity As a preliminary 
Dunstan’s-U.N.B. gam 
urday night the Co
team met the High S 
and was again defea 
the co-eds have only 
game from the lee 
high school team. Th 
score was 38-32 with 
ing all the way.

The Red and Black 
seems to get warmed 
games are well under 
that time it is too le 
this is the case wh< 
High School which 
team which has takei 
eds in exhibition gam 
It is generally only ii 
half that the girls res 
move. Then they pla: 
tcgy and precision an 
it is usually too late a 
is lost.

U.N.B. high scorei 
Vermeeren who ca] 
points in the first 1 
Webb and Jackie X 
with eight apiece w! 
line was Betty Browi

By JOHN PEERS
The leadership of the Intra-1 Foresters’ scoring was evenly di- 

m basketball League has vided among the team members,““ft produced one leader for with Bob McLaggan leading with

c«°r ,rr‘nS"A"
In Section‘‘AA”, the Chemistry called. t

Society walloped the overconfident In the final game of the; night, 
TTnuinpprq 5^-42 The determined the Froshomores defeated thelo>A- 
Chlmists wre led by Denny Va- ly Residence *‘B” team, 46-37. Dave 
lenta who managed to score 24 Gammon sparked the winneis with S» Sne pMing » strong de- 18 points, while Guy

J„„Js were called against ««» | iSd^aXpS'-

'The Alumni proved too strong j ed game, 
for the rough and tumble Moose- 
heads. Gordon Baird led the Alum- section “A” 
ni with nine points while team- "s^i.^.neers  ̂
mate Fred Butland had eigtn. Sectlon «B»
“Punchy” Walker led the Moose- Bullets 49, Soph. Foresters 40 
VvoqHc with seven Foresters 43, Residence “A” 37

in Section "B”, the Frosh Bui- FroshmoreS;46. Residence "B" 37 
ets edged out the hapless Soph. Sectiol „A„
Foresters, 49-40. Top men for the

Blair Watson and Alumni

months of hard At a tournament held Saturday 
afternoon the varsity badminton 
team was selected. This team will 
represent UNB at the Intercol
legiate Tournament to be held at 
Mount A. Feb. 20, 21.

Three men and three women 
chosen. Jim Strickland. Ro- 

MacDonald and Bob Merritt 
are the male members while Mar-

cs°s- sksi msus u s
FF « -“ jSwsa»-®Big’' Bill Barwick of Great position. Tied at one game each 
Britain India and other lesser on Saturday, a replay on Monday

p,,fo,mance in the game of has- gam, “s-3 and
Wallv (Fumbles) Fleet of Prin- behind in the second 13-0 he 

ceton Punks and U.S.A. who has rallied to defeat Stnckland by 
been associated with quite a few close 18-17 scoie. 
records during the recent months. m all, twenty players tried out 

Mike Glookshot) Hassell of for the six team positions. The 
Great Britain whose handling of girls played a round-robin senes 
the ball is obviously due to his while an elimination system was 
long association with the game of used for the men.

The scores were as follows:

After many 
work-outs unci tactical planning, 
the coach of the “International 
All Stars” has finally released 
the names of seven world famous 
basketball players who will take 
the floor against the highly 
rated “New Brunswick Noodles” 
this week.The long-awaited line-up is as

By BUCK BUCHANAN
The Atoms continued their win

ning ways last Sunday, edging the 
Axemen 3-2 in a close, hard 
fought game. Bleakney and Gal
lagher twice gave the Atoms a 
one-goal lead only to have Flet
cher of the Axemen tie the score 

both occasions. Richard scored 
the winning marker.

In another exciting game, the 
Silver Streaks scored five straight 
goals—four of them in the third 
period—to overcome a three-goal 
Freshmen lead and win 5-3. Cain 
led the Silver Streaks with two 
goals and an assist. Thorpe of the 
Freshmen picked up a goal and 
two assists.

Engineers 35’s downed the Com
bines 10-1 as Avery and Hughes 
each scored three goals. Robinson 
fired the lone marker for the 
Combines.

The Senior Foresters defeated 
the Residence team 
another lopsided contest. Despite 
the score, King played a fine 
game in the Residence nets. Fan- 
tin scored three goals for the 
Foresters, while Hanusiak had a 
goal and four assists.

were
ger

on

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

W L Pts. 
5 0 10
3 1 6
2 1 4
1 3 2
0 4 0

kwinners were 
Junior Thorpe, with 14 and 12 chemists 
points respectively. Gord Miller led Engmeers^. 
the Sophs, with 10. Fifteen fouls Mooseheads 
were called, 11 against the losers. | section “B” 

The unbeaten Foresters edged 
out the previously unbeaten Res
idence “AA” squad, 43-37. The

NEXT WEI
Wednesday, February 

Intramural Bask'
7 N B
8 S A
8 N B
9 S A
9 N B

Intercollegiate B

Thursday, February 
Intramural Bowl

7:00 Gut'
9:00 Pint

Basketball—Intel

soccer.
Colin (Handoff) Harrowing of 

has been
10-1 in w L Pts.

5 0 10Ladies—First Round
M. Roach def. J. Allaby, 11-7, H-6 
\\ Taylor def. J. Goodfellow, 7-11, 11-5, H-5

Second Round
j. Alaby def. J. Goodfellow, 11-10, 11-3 
M. Roach def. P. Taylor, 11-7, 11-9

Third Round
M. Roach def. J. Goodfellow, 11-8, 11-6 
J. Allaby def. P. Taylor, 11-9, 11-10
M. Roach .......
J. Allaby .
P. Taylor 
J. Goodfellow

Foresters .........
Residence “A” 
Froshmores .......

Great Britain who 
known to score over thirty points 

in bridge and is expected
84 1

3 2 6
42 3Bullets ..............................................

Residence “B” ..............................
Soph. Foresters ............................
The Bit Ten

, , I Dave Gammon, Froshmores
Water Polo Loague Stu Vaundry, Residence “A”

. , . Don Fowler, Residence “B”
Residence I retained their inst junjor Thorpe, Bullets 

Diace position in the Intramural jiCk Crocket, Artscience 
Water Polo Lwn»ljj« Saturday ÿtlg. &KU 
by defeating the cellar dwelling Gcorge Elliott] Foresters 
Consmen by a 10-6 score. Hign Denny vaienta, chemists 
point man for the game was] jack Cassidy, Residence “A" 
Howie Boucher of the Residence
with five goals, while teammate .__ .. _ _.
Don Fowler got three. The Cons- IntGrclaSS Swim Meet 
men goals were by Spriggs and 
Collis, each scoring three.

The second game of the at ter- 
the Engineers absorb 

many

a game _ , , ,
to repeat this feat on the basket
ball floor this week. .

Andrew (Setshot) Sozanski of 
Poland, one-time star of the War
saw Warriors baseball team who 
has turned his talents to the game 
of basketball since coming to the 
New World.

Bernie (Screwshot) Scott of 
Great Britain and Residence “A” 
whose sensational ball handling 
and remarkable shooting will sure- 

much comment by both

1 4 2
00 5Residence 1 Leads Pts.

82
71

LEAGUE STANDINGS
GP W L T GF GA Pts.
6 6 0 0 32 8 12

.5 4 1 0 36 11 8
. .. 5 3 1 1 21 15 7
. .. 6 3 3 0 22 16 6

6 3 3 0 16 26 6
.... 5 1 2 2 22 19 4

........  5 2 3 0 13 15 4
..........  6 1 5 0 5 42 2
..........  6 0 5 1 8 23 1

THE BIG NINE

70
56Team

Atoms .............
Sr. Foresters 
Engineers 35’s 
Silver Streaks 
Residence 
Civils 45’s ...
Axemen ........
Combines .....
Freshmen .

529 points 
6 points 

...2 points 
1 point

52
52
51
49
48

Friday, February 8tl 
Co-ed Basketbal

Saturday, February ! 
Intercollegiate I:

U.N.B. Vars 
Intercollegiate E 

St. Thomas 
Badminton—Gyi 
Intramural Wat 

2:20 Res
3:00 Con
3:40 Eng

Intramural Skill

Men—First Round
J. Strickland def. C. McCabe, 15-2, 15-0 
li Hodgson def. D. Harvey, 15-7, 15-4 

15-10, 15-7

ly cause 
spectators.

This year’s team manager is 
Bob ( Keyhole ) Kavanagh long re
membered for his epic perfor

in last year’s encounter, 
absence

1. 60 yd. Medley Relay (back, breast, 
free style).

2. 20 yd. Free Style
3. 20 yd. Back Stroke
4. 20 yd. Breast Stroke
5. 40 yd. Free Style
6. 40 yd. Back Stroke
7. 40 yd. Breast Stroke
8. 80 yd. Free Style Relay (4 swimmers) 

Diving (4 optional dives)
10. 100 yd. Free Style
11. 160 yd. Free Style Relay (4 swimmers)
12. 40 yd. Flutter Board Race 
Team Captains

Freshmen—Jim Evans 
Sophomores—Wendall Halsall
Juniors-—Dave Rogers..................
Intermediates—
Seniors—Bob Coke......................

G A Pts. 
11 1 12 
7 5 12
6 5 11
7 3 10
4 6 10 
2 8 10 
6 3 9
6 3 9
4 5 9

J. Belyea def. J. Ernst,
J White def. D. MacLaurin, 15-10, 15-.
R. MacDonald def. W. Cruikshank, 15-6,

Player
Whalen, Civils 45’s 
Bushell, Sr. Foresters
Richard, Atoms ............
F an tin. Sr. Foresters 
Hanusiak, Sr. Foresters 
Colquhoun, Civils 45’s 
Manson. Residence
Cain. Silver Streaks ......
Bird, Sr. Foresters

15-4 noon saw
their third defeat in as 
games, at the hands of the second 
place Sea Dogs, 12-8. Hugh Donald 
led the winners with four goals, 
while teammate Gregg and Carr 
of the losers each racked up three.

The other contest of the after
noon saw the Senior Foresters de
feat Residence II, 6-4. Lawyer led 
the winners with three goals, while 
teammate Bell had two, as did 

He Elder and Babin of the House.
The results of the games left 

the Sea Dogs within two points 
of the front running Residence I 
squad. Residence II hold down the 
third position. Next Saturday will 
see a game between Residence I 
and Sea Dogs, the winner of which 
will take over sole possession of 
first place.

J. Peurs def. R. Pond, 15-6, 18-14 
N. Green def. K. Plummer, 15-9, 15-9 
R. Merritt def. D. Ferguson, 15-8, 15-9

mance 
whose
noticed by the present team.

The well known sportswriter and 
player, Frank Walton, sports ed
itor of the Brunswickan and bit- 
tei rival of Jack Riley, has con
sented to referee the game. A 
very high standard of play is ex
pected with two high calibre teams 
playing under such a first class 
referee. The game is scheduled for 
Thursday, February 7 at 9:30 P.M. 
in the gym. Fans are warned to 
arrive early to avoid the rush 
and to be sure of getting a seat 
Remember that only a limited 
number of extra seats will be ins
talled and you may be one of the 
unlucky ones who has to stand.

even bemay
Second Round

J. Strickland def. B. Hodgson, 15-5, 15-2
J. While def. J. Belyea, 15-5,
R. MacDonald def. J. Peers, 15-6, 15-8 
R. Merrill def. N. Green, 15-5 ,15-8

Proud father : My son is quite a 
wrestler now. He wrestles 
with all the big shots.

Neighbour; Is that so?
Proud Father; He sure is.

writes from college that the 
dean himself had him on 
the carpet the other day.

Tel.
Semi-Finals

J. Strickland def. J. White, 15-3, 15-6 
R. MacDonald def. R. Merritt, 15-8, 15-10

Finals
R MacDonald defeated J. Strickland, 15-5, 
9-15, 15-9.

Play-off of the losers in the semi-final 
round to decide the third team position:
R. Merritt def. J. White, 15-8, 15-9.

...6255
.8881
9004 Sunday, February 1' 

Intramural Skii.4514
SCORING 

Individual Events Intramural Hoc
1:00 Ref 
2:00 Cor 
3:00 Axi 
4:00 Eni

...........5 points

........... 3 points

............. 1 point

.........10 points
6 points

......... 2 points
Register at the Physical Education Office 

and report to your team captain.

1st. Place .......
2nd. Place ... 
3rd. Place

Relays
1st. Place 
2nd. Place 
3rd. Place; 'Vy Monday, February : 

Intramural Bov 
7:00 Ne\ 
9:00 Tre 

Badminton—Gj
Tuesday, February 

Intramural Bov
7:00

Wednesday, Februai 
Intramural Bas

l
X M■ Jv

The Alumni Supper will be held 
Friday, Feb. 8, followed by a 

dance for graduates only in the 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

2
•F-""’on Jc m.

MED JU CK’ S:if- I Roextra; ^

l N7Modern Furniture at Popular Prices
L 8 S

8 N
9 S
9 N

THE œ/">

INSPECTOR
CALLED

Fredericton
NewcastleSt. StephenCLEAN AND FIRM 

WITH AN EXTRA WIDE 
BAND OF SATIN SMOOTH 

4 GENUINE IMPORTED CORK.

t \

\AND WE BOTH HAD 
GOOD WORDS FOR 
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VARSITY DEFEATS ST. DUNSTAN’S UIfiHT
CO-EDS LOSE SECOND 
STRAIGHT GAME TO F.H.S. ENGINEERS WHIP FORESTERS 

IN ENG. WEEK HOCKEY CONTEST
U.N.B. Wins 58 - 49 in 
First Intercollegiate 
Game

ARE
As a preliminary to the St. 

Dunstan’s-U.N.B. game last Sat
urday night the Co-ed Varsity 
team met the High School squad 
and was again defeated. So far 
the co-eds have only taken one 
game from the league-leading 
high school team. This time the 
score was 38-32 with F.H.S. lead
ing all the way.

The Red and Black team never 
seems to get warmed up until its 
games are well under way and by 
that time it is too late. At least 
this is the case when it meets 
High School which is the only 
team which has taken on the co
eds in exhibition games this year. 
It is generally only in the second 
half that the girls really begin to 
move. Then they play with stra
tegy and precision and spirit. But 
it is usually too late and the game 
is lost.

U.N.B. high scorer was Marg 
who captured nine

points. Iris Bliss and E. Stairs 
were the only basketmakers for 
F.H.S.

Of eleven fouls called on the 
co-eds, six free throws were suc
cessfully made. Eight were called 
on F.H.S. and six were successful. I Engineers and Foresters met in a 

On February 8 the co-eds head hockey game that marked one of 
for Sackville for the first of the the highlights of Engineering 
intercollegiate home and home Week Engineers came out on the 
games with Mt. A. The general | lon8 end of a 9-5 score.

Allen paced the winners with 
three goals, Kennedy and Tnomp-

Sf I.B.L.
By DENNIS HAMMOND

1 scoring was evenly di- 
iong the team members, 

McLaggan leading with 
its. Jack Cassidy and Stu 
led the House scoring 
ith 14 and 12 points res- 

, The game saw 13 fouls

final game of the night, 
lomores defeated the low- 
nce “B” team, 46-37. Dave 
sparked the winners with 

;s, while teammate Guy 
cored 12. The House was 
Don Fowler, with 18 

Inly eight'fouls were cal- 
îe relatively cleanly play-

Kenny, Bird, Bushell, Fantin, 
Lloyd. Manager: Don MacKinnon.

1st Period
1—Eng.: Donkin (Kennedy,

Thompson) 1.00

By BUCK BUCHANAN
On Tuesday evening last, the The UNB Senior Varsity basket- 

beill team continued their winning 
ways last Saturday night with a 
a 58-49 victory over St. Dunstan’s 
University of Charlottetown. The 
game, played before a small crowd 

2—Eng.: Kennedy (Thompson) was UNB's fourth win in five
starts, and was their first game 
in the M.I.A.U. schedule. Before 
the game, John Glass was elected 
Varsity captain, and John Little, 
co-captain.

The game, except for the first 
quarter, was fast and many fine 
scoring plays were worked by both 
teams. While the first quarter was 

4—Eng.: Allen (Richard, Gregg) fast enough it lacked the finish
around the basket that was seen 
in the last three quarters. UNB’s 
full court press kept St. Dunstan's 
bottled up time and again, and the 
Red and Black five converted 

7—Eng.: Kennedy (Thompson) many intercepted passes into bas
kets.

opinion is that the Red and Black 
girls are better prepared this year 
for their annual tilt with Mt. A. son also picked up three points 
than they have been for many on two goals and an assist and 
years. They have shown that they three assists respectively Vic 
can on occasion play good basket- Smith was outstanding for the 
ball. Let’s hope that that is the Foresters, picking up two goals 
way it is down at Mt. A. next Fri- and an assist, 
day | The Engineers led 2-1 after one

Line-ups: 1 period of play and increased their
F.H.S.: Bliss, 22, Edgecombe, lead to 8-2 in the second period. 

Squires, Stairs, 16, Hickman, Sa- The Foresters put on a determin- 
vage, Machum, Miller, McIntosh, ed drive in the third period and 
Sullivan, Scovil. outscored the Engineers 3-1.

U.N.B.: J. Vey, 8, J. Murdoch, Shepherd in the Foresters nets 
J. Webb, 8, B. Brown, 7, M. Brown, played a steady game, kicking out 
M. Vermeeren, 9, M. McNaughton, 25 shots. Walker handled 19 
J. Goodfellow, N. Clark, E. Scrib- shots in the Engineers nets. 10 
ner, P. Clarlt. of them in the third period.

6.55
3—For.: Smith (Ouellet, Lyons) 

17.38
Penalties: Landers, Donkin 
(3), Lyons. Lorimer, Hanuslak 
(misconduct).

2nd Period

i

1ST WEEK'S RESULTS 4.32
k”

5— Eng.: T. Bliss (Whalen) 6.10
6— Eng.: Whalen (Landers) 6.19

53, Engineers 42 
35, Mooseheads 24

49, Soph. Foresters 40 
s 43, Residence “A" 37 
ires 46, Residence “B” 37 
IGS:
A"

,
Vermeeren 
points in the first half. Janette 
Webb and Jackie Vey followed 
with eight apiece while next in 
line was Betty Brown with seven 7.16

At the end of the first quarter, 
UNB was in front by an 11-8 
score and the half ended with Var
sity seven points ahead, 28-21. 
The Red and Black cagers started 
to roll in the third quarter and 
outscored the Island team 23-11, 
making it 51-32, a 19 point lead. 
St. Dunstan’s staged a short-lived 
comeback, but were unable to go 
ahead and the game ended 58-49, 
UNB on top.

High scorer in the game was 
Reardon of St. Dunstan’s with 22 
points, while Mclsaac with seven 
was second highest. High man for 
UNB was Stairs with 11, closely 
followed by Glass. Miller and Pat
terson with 10 each.

There were a total of 39 fouls 
called, 21 against UNB. Varsity 
scored on 12 of 24 foul shots, the 
Islanders 15 of 27. Nakash of UNB 
and Mooney of St. Dunstan’s both 
fouled out of the game about mid
way through the third quarter.

After the game, Doctor Turner 
presented captain Tim Bliss of the 
Engineers the Harry S. Moore 
Memorial Trophy. This is a new 
trophy which has been presented 
by the Engineering Class of ’52 for 
annual competition between the 
Engineers and Foresters.

Goal: R. Walker;

8— Eng,.: Allen (Colquhoun) 11.00
9— For.: Lloyd (Bushell) 17.13

10— Eng.: T. Bliss (Gregg) 19.59 
Penalty: Bird.

3rd Period
11— For.: Smith (Lorimer) 1.20
12— For.: Fantin (Smith) 9.13
13— Eng.: Allen 13.05
4—For.: Lorimer (Hanusiak, Fan- 

tin) 16.45
Penalties: Colquhoun, Thomp
son, Ouellet, Donkin, Fantin, 
Lorimer (misconduct).

w L Pts. 
5 0 10
3 1 6
2 1 4
1 3 2
0 4 0

< NEXT WEEK IN SPORT
ds Wednesday, February 6th. 

Intramural Basketball
7 N B
8 S A
8 N B
9 S A
9 N B

B”
W L Pts. 
5 0 10 Residence ‘‘A’’ vs. Residence ”B" 

Engineers vs. Mooseheads 
Froshomores vs. Bullets 
Chemists vs. Artscience 
Foresters vs. Soph. Foresters 

Intercollegiate Basketball—U.N.B. Varsity at Ricker College

84 1“A” Engineers :
Defence: Colquhoun, Hallet, For
wards: T Bliss, Whalen, Landers, 
Kennedy, Thompson,
Bleakney, Allen, Richard. Man
ager: Ray Powers.

Foresters: Goal: Shepherd; De
fence: Sewell, Macdonald, Ouellet, 
Wagar, Lawlor, Hewitt; Forwards: 
Smith, Lyons, Hanusiak, Lorimer,

3 2 6es
42 3

1 4 2: “B” ................................
resters .............................
Ten
mmon, Froshmores ... 
idry, Residence "A” 
vler, Residence “B” 
'horpe, Bullets 
icket, Artscience
>gers, Alumni ................
iron, Froshmores .......
Elliott, Foresters ........
’alenta, Chemists 
ssidy, Residence “A"

0 Donkin,0 5
Pts.
82
71

Thursday, February 7th
Intramural Bowling (Mixed)

Guttersnipes vs. Ins & Outs 
Pinheads vs. Rockets

70
56
52 7:00 

9:00
Basketball—International All-Stars vs. New Brunswick Noodles 

—Gym.—9:30 P.M.

.. 52
52
51
49
48 Intramural Curling 

Begins
Senior Foresters Lead 
Men's Bowling League

Friday, February 8th
Co-ed Basketball—Gym.—7:00 P.M.class Swim Meet

yd. Medley Relay (back, breast,
: style), 
yd. Free Style 
yd. Back Stroke 
yd. Breast Stroke 
yd. Free Style 
yd. Back Stroke 
yd. Breast Stroke
yd. Free Style Relay (4 swimmers) 
/ing (4 optional dives)
) yd. Free Style
) yd. Free Style Relay (4 swimmers) 
yd. Flutter Board Race

Captains
men—Jim Evans 
jmores—Wendall Halsall
rs—Dave Rogers..................
mediates—
irs—Bob Coke......................

Saturday, February 9th 
Intercollegiate Hockey

U.N.B. Varsity at Mount Allison 
Intercollegiate Basketball

St. Thomas University at U.N.B.—Gym.—8.30 P.M. 
Badminton—Gym.—2:00 P.M.
Intramural Water Polo 

2:20

Two matches were held last 
week in the Men’s Candlepin 
Bowling League. On Monday even
ing, Jan. 28, the Senior Foresters 
topped the Newman Club in each 
of three strings, to add four points 
to their total and move into sole 
possession of first place. Johnny 
Lloyd of the Foresters with 115 and 
Bill BacPherson, also of the For-

„ „ „ i esters with 306, took top honors
SU1nLmtrsVr-Downhill Jumping and Slalom-Royal Road, | injhe^h single and high three

Last Saturday night saw the 
opening matches in the intra
mural curling schedule played off 
at the Fredericton Curling Club. 
The "Round Robin" type schedule 
has been drawn up to include the 
present four rinks with a possi
bility of two more rinks being ad
ded next Saturday. It will be 
played off prior to the intramural 
championship matches to take 
place in March.

Evenly balanced rinks and heavy 
ice featured the opening play, re
sulting in the scores of both 
games being tied up at the half 
way mark. The game on lane one 
between the Coster and Ostler 
skipped rinks ended 9-7 in favour 
of skip Ostler, who posted points 
in five of the eight ends curled.

On lane four rinks skipped by 
Purcell and Bradshaw battled to 
the last stone in a match high
lighted by single-point ends. The 
result was a 6-4 win for the Brad
shaw skipped rink which chalked 
up single points in six of the eight 
ends.

Lineups:
UNB—Nakash 5, Glass 10, Stairs 
11, Crocket 1. Miller 10, Little 8, 
Abernethy 2, Patterson 10, Whalen
1.Residence I vs. Sea Dogs 

Consmen vs. Residence H 
3-40 Engineers vs. Sr. Foresters 

Intramural Skiing—Cross Country—Gym.—2:00 P.M. 
Weather Permitting.

St. Dunstan’s U.: — Reardon 22, 
Dunphy 6, Kennedy 4, Coyle, Mac
Kinnon 6, Mclsaac 7, MacDonald 2, 
Mooney 2.

Referees:—Ritchie and Sypher.

3:00
Tel.

6255
8881
9004

.4514 Weather Permitting.SCORING 
Individual Events NOTICES FROM 

PHYS. ED. DEPT.
The following night the Resi

dence and the Outlaws squared 
off in what proved to be a very 
close exciting game. The Outlaws 
won the first and third strings to 
take 3 points. The Outlaws had 
a total pinfall of 1322, while the 
Residence wound up with 1314. 
Ev. Boyle of the Outlaws had the 
high single with 114, while the 
high three went to Frank Walton 
of the Residence with 314.

Intramural Hockey
1:00 
2:00

Residence vs. Freshmen 
Combines vs. Sr. Foresters 
Axemen vs. Civils 45’s 
Engineers 25’s vs. Atoms

5 points 
3 points 
.1 point

10 points
6 points 
2 points

ster at the Physical Education Office 
:port to your team captain.

ice
ace
ace 3:00Relays 4:00 Squash

Squash racquets and balls are 
available to all students in room 
211 of the Lady Beaverbrook Res
idence.

tee

Monday, February 11th
Intramural Bowling—Men’s Candlepins 

Newman Club vs. Outlaws 
Transits vs. Faculty 

Badminton—Gym.—8:00 P.M.
7:00
9:00.*

Tournaments
It is NOT too late to enter the 

u/m LADDER TOURNAMENTS 
now in progress: HAND BALL — 
SQUASH — TABLE TENNIS.

Swimming
ENTER the INTER CLASS 

SWIM MEET, to be held Feb. 19th.
Red Cross

You must register at the Phy
sical Education Office if you wish 
to qualify for RED CROSS bath
ing suit crests and lapel pins.

Golf
A golf practice net is assembled 

for your use in the conditioning 
room of the Gymnasium.

You are requested not to use 
deep faced clubs.

Confine your play to woods or 
shallow faced irons.

Tennis
It is now possible to practice 

tennis in the Conditioning Room 
of the Gymnasium.

A net has been placed against 
the wall.

Participants are requested to use 
only that wall against which the 
net has been placed.

Water Polo
The 3 games of Water Polo to 

be played Sat. afternoon Feb. 16th 
will be worth watching.

Tuesday, February 12th
Intramural Bowling—Men’s Candlepins 

Rockets vs. ResidenceCK’S 7:00
! Wednesday, February 13 

Intramural Basketball
7 N B
8 S A
8 N B
9 S A

N B

Lane 1Residence “A" vs. Froshomores 
Engineers vs. Alumni 
Foresters vs. Bullets 
Mooseheads vs. Artscience 
Residence “B" vs. Soph. Foresters

Popular Prices J, Finder, Lead 
G. Kennedy, Second 
S. MacNeish, Mate 
J. Coster, Skip

NEW E. Allen, Lead 
E. Peppier, Second 
J. Foote, Mate 
J. Purcell, Skip

j

SPRING SUITS9in 74

Newcastle Lane 4
« V. Bushell, LeadJ. Lloyd, Lead

K. Brittan, Second 
W. MacDonall. MateP. Knowlton, Mate

J. Ostler, Skip

Arriving DailyI J. Ingram, Second

! D. Bradshaw, SkipÎ Drop in and look 
them over.

96

Perpetuate the memories 

of your College Days 

with a pleasing photograph.

*s-
Established 1889EGE SWEATER PRICED RIGHTI FLEMING’S$55.°° t0 $69.501

$17.50 Of Course

- $13.50 HATTERS

HARVEY STUDIOSSHOP LTD. andfcov//>
«^OUttN 4T CW1UT0H |i & SHABERDASHERS
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(Cont’d from page 2)
trend Is not confined to these two sports alone but seems 

to carry over into other fields. This year’s track team, for instance, 
showed not the vaguest similiarity to the teams which ruled the three 
movinces for the past three of four years and perhaps it was a great 
break for us when the meet was canceled. Simlliarly with the boxing 
team which had to disband completely this year through ^ck of 
interèstand material ; the girls basketball team, which shows no signs 
of arising from the doldrums of the past few seasons, the rUë^pte,®' ■ 
well we have been all through that before; and so on down the line.

of this problem? Why are our athletic teams 
former standards? Sure

Austrian Student Singers 
Visit Campi on North 
American Tour

a scale model of a lumber camp, 
complete in every detail.

A Memorial plaque, bearing the 
names of Videto and Hadley, will 
be placed on the door of the read
ing room and it is hoped that por
traits of the two men can be se
cured, to be placed in the room.

Total cost of the furnishings has 
been estimated at close to one 
thousand dollars. Recently, a rn ^ 
interesting evening of wildlife mo
vies was held at Teachers College 
as the first step in raising the nec
essary funds. All forestry graduates 
and undergraduates will be asked 
to contribute. At present, the Fo
restry Ass’n is working out other 
plans by which the necessary 
amount can be realized.

The U.N.B. Forestry Ass’n is to 
be commended on the vigor and 
feeling with which it has under
taken the project of establishing 
and furnishing a Memorial Read
ing Room. Undoubtedly, the un
dertaking will be a succès and at 
some future date the Ass’n will an
nounce the job well done. Obvious- 
ly, and in spite of beards, bush 
boots and rough language, fores
ter’s hearts are definitely in the 
right place.

This CO-ED WtHadley - Videto 
Memorial Room FEB. 17-

A group of twenty Austrian 
singers, students and teachers at 
the University of Vienna are at 
present touring Central and Wes
tern Canada and parts of the 
United States to meet North Amer- 

and observe their way of

Actually, the idea to furnish the 
reading room originatedForestry

back in the fall at a Forestry Ass n 
meeting. Just recently the Assn 
decided to make the room a me
morial to Harris Videto and Gra- 

Hadley, two forestry profes- 
who passed away last fall. Dr.

What is the cause

£i«;
petition with its smaller opponents It is because we are ^ot drawing 
♦ Ur. moforiai? T’Vii*; sppms very unlikely, as U.N.B. is as large as any 
college in the Maritimes and larger than many of those who are at 
nresent trimming us down to their size. Surely with more to di aw from 
we should be at least able to match them Is it d?e^ade^uate 
^narhes? This could be, but on looking over the list of mastei-minders 
we find it highly improbable. What other university has men more ex- 
nerienced but then again knowing and teaching are two different 
matters Is it because the players lack spirit and the will to wim 
Although we hate to condemn any player for not giving his best to g 
the team and of entering a game not caring about thefinaloutoome I 

tmnpfirs to be the only possible solution. There are piayers whose only reason for playing is to get their letter, with the attitude H 
of getting out there and getting it over with, considering themselves to ,| 
know more than the coach and thus paying no attention to Ws at
tempts to meld them into a team, with the twisted idea inj mindl that by 
sn .-joint; they will be regarded as a campus hero and will shine more 
hriehtlv in some young lady’s eye. The question is, have we too 
many of these so-called athletes? To this untrained eye it appears 
tv.0* ...p hnvp a team made up of three of four such players, regard- feâ of Kr ' „ât„«r.bS Lks the fire and spirit which is so 
nleasine and such an attraction to the fans. Heie at U.N.B. the 
problem of poor support on the part of the .^as long been a 
standing question Is not this lack of spirit and fight by the teams 
themselves a logical answer? If the players do not seem to caie whu 
wins whv should the fans? Many will laugh at this idea and tell 
you that the fans simply will not support a losing team or^atten,d 
xirViot Une thp par marks of a poor game. This is a theory wnicn i 
cannot follow and point out the cases of the Chicago Black ^îawks 
and the St. Louis Browns as perfect contradictions to such beliefs. 
Both of these clubs have floundered in the basements of their res- 
^ctive leagues for so long that it is fast becoming a tradition in both 
cities but have not the Hawks led the N.H.L. in attendance for many 
years’ and are not the Browns quite high in their circuit m this same 
rpsoect9 Why9 Because both clubs give their best and fight all the 
wav against their far-superior opponents and the fans know that 
thev will see their teams give their all and come away with the 
thought that they got their money’s worth even when their favorites 
are on the short end of a land slide score. This .only goes to show 
that true fans will turn out for a losing cause if their team shows 
siens of wanting to win. The same thing would happen here if the 
tolms showed 1 spirit for the fans to cheer and back to greater

gThen again there is the question as to why the fans do not back 
a winning team. The same story applies, they win because they ai 
sunerior and go through the procedure minus a spirit to do better than 
that obtained through minimum effort. There is, of course, a lack 
of college spirit among the student body as a whole, which fPlays a 
hie nart in the overall picture, but if the teams wish to get the s.u 
dents behind them they must at first inject into their own ranks he 
desire to win and show the fight and spirit which makes any game. 
Once tSsTs accomplished the desire to see their true efforts rewarded 
will be rapidly passed on to each and every spectator.

onleans
life. VOL. 71, No. 13ham The students, who form the 
Third Goodwill Tour of Austrian 
Students and Teachers to North 
America have toured major uni
versities and cities in both coun
tries giving performances of their 
native songs, dances and yodeling, 
all in their nativ.e dress and have 
been seen by over half a million 
people during the visits. They 
the first foreign group to entertain 
American Armed Forces with the 
USO.

During their visit to Canada the 
group is under the auspices of the 
National Federation of Canadian 
University Students.

sors
J. Miles Gibson was approached 
with the idea and his permission 

a memorial DMto furnish the room as
was granted.

The reading room is situated on 
the top floor of the Forestry build
ing and is currently being used as 
a reading and assembly room.

two large reading tables

were

The U.N.B. Dr ami 
on “An Inspector < 
third presentation 
Brunswick Regional 
tival and received 
from adjudicator P 
He said that his 
the company and 
compact and clear 
play generally had 
impact and was ver 
tainment.

The play was di 
since it was wordy 
of interrogation. As 
place in one room 
in time and the tl 
monotony, the esc 
monotony is the 
in presentation. Mi 
the U.N.B. group ha 
overcoming this—b; 
pace and by clevei 
characters on the

The adjudicator 
Whalen gave a ser 
laxed performance 
Eric. He said that 
standing performai 
ed real acting. Di 
as the Inspector 
convincing perform 
few places fell do 
Arthur Birling. p 
Barwick was stror 
that in places he p: 
and got a comic e 
not intended. Don 
Croft had his goo< 
didn’t quite come t 
gentle and lacked 
flow, yet hesitanc 
who had somethir 
science.

Diana Crabtree 
trayed the honesty 
ness of the charac 
ed somewhat in sp< 
words come a b 
feelings would, 1 
gave a very good 
the crusty old ladj 
She did net alway 
movements. Ruth 
the maid gave a c 
fessional performa

Summing up his 
! the play Mr. Lefe' 
1 good entertainmen 

presented. Technit 
well handled. T 

I Theatre Guild, wti 
j tion of Noel Cowa 
I won the cup and 
I and actress awar< 
| said the U.N.B. 
j good and was a ve

There are 
and thirty or more lecture chairs 
in the room at present. If all plans 
for the future materialize, the 
room will be entirely re-arranged 
in order to accommodate the new 
furnishings, but at the same time 
reserving the status of a combined 
reading and assembly room.

The exact type of furnishing to 
be placed in the room has not yet 
been decided. Favorably dis
cussed at a recent Forestry Ass n 
meeting was the dark, leather up- 

chair with

*❖
I
i

Ann sI! iFor your dancing pleasure . . .bolstered type of 
matching chesterfield. A commit
tee is now working on an arrange
ment plan, and the completed 
room will house two or three ches
terfields with matching chairs. 
Reading tables and lamps are also 
to be purchased and it is hoped 
that funds will permit drapes for 
the windows.

A large, plywood forester’s crest, 
now' being constructed by Don 
McAuly, will be placed on . tne 
long front wall. The first annual 
Bull-of-The-Woods Axe, won last 
fall by Sid Hyslop, will occupy a 
place on a side wall. Also under 
construction at the present time, 
and to be placed in the room, is

Dress

Shop IiMUSIC BY

Dick Ballance

AND THE 

— ORCHESTRA —

596 Queen St. Dial 8083
!

—**♦ «■»<>*■»< i.

VALENTINES6538PHONE
L

Have yourself 

some laughs 

over these

Slam Valentines

5
IQUALITY EQUIPMENT 

FOR EVERY SPORT
!
!
t
I *•—<

i i THE LETTER SHOP*

FINE WOOLLENS and SPORTSWEAR Fredericton's Little Print 
Shopi

At Fair Prices
A typing and duplicating service designed to lower the cost

of printing for clubs, organizations and societies. \HALVs Bookstore Bulletins Printed 

64 Carleton Street

Stencils Run OffTyping 

Dial 6637
S. Neill & Sons Ltd.! J est 1869

$«am es
~-4
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R. C. A. F.0
<> NOT

All students art 
tend the Founder 
tion Monday, Fel 
8.30 in Memorial

< >
< >

SUMMER TRAINING 1952< >

<t>

1 candidates in f ART CEIRecruiting extended to Feb. 15th for
Freshman and Sophomore years.f ’ I I

i! There will be 
17. In Its place, ] 
piano by Dr. Tool 

It is to be an 
student body, an< 

Dr. Trueman 
a group of Elizab 

The program 
the U.N.B. Art C<

< >

BRANCHES AVAILABLE <>GROUNDCREW
AIRCREW< > AERO-ENGINEERING

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ARMAMENT

SUPPLY
FLYING CONTROL

AND POSSIBLY OTHERS

< )

PILOT
NAVIGATOR 
FLIGHT ENGINEER

<t>
NOM1<>

S.R.C.:

!* 'j
e

a. President
c. 2nd Vice-
d. Treasurer
e. Secretary
f. Chairman
g. 4 Represt 

co-ed.

0

<
< '

f <> A. A. A.:
a. President

Classes:< >

3 consecutive summersI $162 Per month, for 4 months in
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